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Mahon Urges Comments on 
Acreage Set-Aside Regulations 

Walt Garrison, Director of Special Promotions for U.S. Tobacco Co., holds Master White Cloud, a yearling 
Quarter Horse colt that will be given away during the 1977 World Championship Quarter Horse Show, 
November 17-20, Oklahoma City. At right is Jerry Wells, Purcell, Oklahoma who is donating the colt. The 
show is being sponsored by Copenhagen/Skoal to the tune of $50,000. 

Lubbock Theatre Centre 
Presents "Life With Father" 

by Dale Jackson 
The Mustang Booster Club 

had their meeting last Tuesday 
night, Nov. 1, in the school 
auditorium. 

School board members Jay 
Stanton, Newman Lusk and 
Tommy Pointer were present as 
were a lot of regular members. 

The coaches took the Booster 
Club members to the old 
elementary building for a first 
hand look at the new Hydra Gym 
training equipment. This is top 
notch conditioning equipment and 
all the students should be very 
proud of it in the years to come. 

The varsity football team is 
beset by injuries and we 
accumulated a few more in the 
12-9 loss to the O'Donnell Eagles 
last week in the likes of Curtis 
Lester, Randy Middlebrook, 
Stacy Hohenberger, Tim Reep 
and Clay Dixon. We have an open 
date this week to get ready for 
the last game with the Stanton 
Buffaloes so maybe these five 
Mustangs plus some of the earlier 
injured young men will be ready 
for action again. We certainly 
hope so. 

Booster Club President Doyce 
Middlebrook announced there will 
be a regular meeting next 

44. 	Tuesday night. 
"Fearless Frederick's" pick for 

this week is: Seagraves 48, Plains 
0. Go Seagraves! 

lively cast. Many will remember 
Mrs. Elms' work directing last 
season's play "Period of Adjust-
ment." Rehearsals began in early 
October, in order to present a 
polished production. 

On the surface, the story of this 
comedy is simply about the epic 
struggle between Mother and 
Father to have Father properly 
baptized. The play delves deeper 
into the day-to-day struggles in 
an 1880s household, which 
consists of Father, Mother, four 
sons and assorted maids. The 
family leads a life of shadow and 
sunshine. 

The plot revolves around 
Father, who lives in a world when 
the ERA and the modern woman 
still have not been invented. 
Father rules the house. When 
Father is pleasant and hearty, the 
children are smiling and relaxed; 
when Father is angry they are 
sober and watchful. While Father 
is sometimes hot-tempered, he is 
never bad-tempered. 

The mother, Vinnie, is spirited 
and never a martyr. In some 
scenes she stands up to Father 
with some spunk, but she is never 
too sure of achieving victory. 
While Father is never hen-
pecked, Vinnie is usually able to 
placate him with clever ingenuity. 
Vinnie is never scheming or 
calculating. She does try to 
postpone the meeting of house-
hold crises, but when they occur 
she uses nothing but her feminine 
instinct. 

Mother is feminine and Father 
is masculine and that is the entire 
basis of their conflict. Once 
Father has laid down the law, he 
expects the law never again to be 
broken. The comedy comes in 
Father's indignations. 

The four sons fit into this 
household somehwere between 
Father and Mother, but certainly 
never taking one side over the 
other. The children are growing  

up. That is their part in the story. 
Clarence is becoming a man, John 
is an entrepeneur, Whitney 
aspires to be a baseball player and 
Harlan wants to be included in 
whatever his big brothers are 
doing. 

"Life With Father" is recom-
mended for the entire family. 
Tickets will be on sale for the 
public beginning November 7. 
Call Lubbock Theatre Center, 
744-3681, for more information. 

Dual Name Listing in 
Phone Directories 

General Telephone customers 
may now order dual name listing 
in the telephone directory, 
according to O.D. Hearn, division 
manager. 

This new service allows 
residential customers to list two 
first names or sets of initials with 
a single last name, if both persons 
reside at the same address and 
share the same phone number. 
Nicknames may be included also. 

Here are some examples of dual 
listings available: 

Smith, Samuel & Sarah 
Jones, E.A. (Buddy), & Mary 
Each customer decides which 

name will appear first in the 
listing. 

If each person wishes his/her 
name to appear first, customers 
will have the option of purchasing 
an extra listing at a small monthly 
charge. 

Existing customers who select 
to order the dual name listings 
will pay a one-time charge, but if 
other service is requested at the 
same time, such as a second 
telephone, no charge will be 
made. 

New customers, of course, will 
have the option of a dual listing 
without charge since "other 
services" will be requested at the 
same time. 

Congressman George Mahon 
called upon West Texas farmers 
and agricultural leaders to let 
their views be known in 
connection with proposed ASCS 
regulations which will govern the 
use of set-aside acreage under the 
new farm program. 

Mahon expressed concern that 
under the proposed rules farmers 
would be unable to graze wheat 
set-aside acreage as has been the 
practice in previous farm 
programs. "I urge farmers to 
make their wishes known. In my 
opinion it would be most 
damaging to our wheat-growing 
areas for this traditional practice 
to be denied. I have protested to 
the Secretary of Agriculture in 
person and by letter and I hope 
farmers will also make their 

On October 30, 1977, First 
Baptist Church recorded its 
highest Sunday School atten-
dance in over 20 years. There 
were 314 reported to be present. 

Each class, department or 
division set a goal for the day. 
The goal for the entire Sunday 
School was 300. The 314 reported 
was only 4 short of the 318 
all-time record attendance set in 
1955. Sunday School Director, 
Bob Grice, is determined to set a 
new record next time. 

The following classes or groups 
met their goals: General Officers, 
goal 7, attended 9; Preschool 
Division, goal 54, attended 55; 
Children's .Division, goal 57, 

Levelland, Texas — Persons 
needing financial aid for the 
1978-79 school year at South 
Plains College can obtain new 
application forms around Feb. 1, 
1978, according to financial aid 
officer Glenn Pounds. 

Application forms include an 
American College Testing family 
financial statement used by the 
College as the sole source of 
information determining family 
income and assets; South Plains 
College institutional application, 
which provides additonal student 
information, and verification of 
1977 family income from one of 
the three following sources: a copy 
of 1040 or 1040A, copy of W-2 
forms or a notarized statement of 
earnings and non-taxable income 
received from social security, 
welfare or other sources, Pounds 
said. 

Financial aid programs avail-
able at SPC include the Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant, 
National Direct Student Loan, 
Supplemental Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant and work-study, a 
program whereby students earn 
money for college through part-
time work. 

Pounds released figures on the 
financial aid program 1976-1977. 

BEOG — $594,400 was 
awarded to 1,072 students. 

NDSL — $21,300 to 51 
students.  

voices heard in this matter," 
Mahon said. 

The proposed regulations were 
published in the Federal Register 
Friday, October 14, 1977, and 
interested parties have 30 days to 
send their comments to the 
Department of Agriculture. The 
proposed regulations would 
require that set-aside acreage be 
land that was recently tilled; that 
it be protected by a cover crop; 
and that harvesting or grazing of 
the cover be prohibited. 

Those interested in sending 
comments to the Department of 
Agriculture should write Mr. 
Claude Freeman, Director, Pro-
duction Adjustment Division, 
ASCS, P.O. Box 2415, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20013. 

attended 68; Youth I, goal 20, 
attended 20; Youth II, goal 40, 
attended 41; Young Adults A, 
goal 18, attended 22; Young 
Adults B, goal 21, attended 27; 
Men 2, goal 10, attended 12; 
Homemakers, goal 10, attended 
10. 

Promotion for the day was 
under the theme, "Top o' the 
Mornin'." Much of the educational 
space of the church was freshly 
painted. Youth II was enlarged to 
accomodate their large group 
times. And there was a sign by 
Sandra Conner in the baptistry. 

High Attendance Day is an 
annual nation-wide event of 
Southern Baptist churches. The 
next one will be October 29, 1978. 

SEOG — $25,300 to 62 
students. 

WORK-STUDY — $142,819 
earned by 237 students. 

For more information, contact 
Pounds office at 894-4821. 

United 
Methodist 
Women Meet 

The United Methodist Women 
of Shallowater met Monday 
evening, October 24th, in the 
church parlor. Mrs. R.R. Warren 
called the meeting to order with 
prayer. Roll was answered by 
reading a Bible verse containing 
the word, "money." 

The program, "Our Relation-
ship to God" by Perrie Joy 
Jackson was led by Mrs. Doris 
Thomas. 

The benediction was given by 
Marie Lusk. 

A special note of appreciation 
goes to Mrs. Jess Hardy for the 
gift of a lovely mahogany cabinet 
to the United Methodist Women. 
The members were greatly 
honored. 

Mrs. Louis McMenamy served 
as hostess. 

The next regular meeting will 
be November 14th. 

Lubbock Theatre Centre will 
open its second play of the season 
"Life With Father," an endearing 
comedy/drama by Howard Lind-
say and Russel Crouse Production 
dates are November 11, 12, 17, 
and 18. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. 

Directory Lynn Elms is very 
pleased with her talented and 

Athletic Booster 
Club News 

High Attendance at FBC Sunday School 

SPC Financial Aid Programs Offered 



Responsibility . . . 

Each of us is faced with it from time to time. Sometimes the feeling that 
comes from it is satisfying, sometimes it's frustrating and other times it's 
almost overwhelming. With a growing city like Shallowater, there are many 
decisions to be made on a regular basis that can effect the future of our city 
for years to come. The City Council of Shallowater recognizes this fact. 
Whether it is solving an acute water or sewage problem or routine matters, our 
elected city officials approach their job in a positive manner. 

The First State Bank salutes the Shallowater City Council as a responsible 
group . . . leading Shallowater into the future - successfully. 

1------ ---/----- First State Bank of Shallowater 

Member F.D.I.C. 
	 f 
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CACTUS ALLEY 

ORIGINAL ART 

KAY MITCHELL, DIRECTOR 	 2610 SALEM AVE. 
PHONE (806) 797-8375 
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HOLIDAY TURKEYS 
(SHOP EARLY FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE) 

FRESH and FROZEN 

Smoked Turkeys — Hickory Smoked 
Sausage — Country Smoked Hams —
Boneless Hams 

PRATER'S TURKEYS 
745-2727 114th & South University ••••••••••••••• 	.mm0 
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Mrs. Wayne Hardy of Orange 
has been visiting the past week 
with her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Bertha Hardy. 

***** 
Mrs. Marvin Brown of 

Whitesboro, Mrs. Gene Brown of 
Grand Prairie and Paula Mariner 
of Irving spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown. 

4**** 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clemmer, 
Jackie and Jason of Lubbock 
were Sunday guests in the Doc 
Medley home. 

=-IstnirVita414-1rWV‘flAbir 

Party 
Line 

There will be an A.A.R.P. 
meeting Friday, November 4th, 
at 11:30 a.m. with a covered dish 
luncheon. All members are urged 
to attend. Officers for the coming 
year will be elected. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeks were 

in Canadian over the weekend 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Hoggatt and Sonja and their new 
baby daughter, Amy. Mrs. 
Hoggatt is Mrs. Meek's niece. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thomas 
have returned home from a visit 
to Athens, Tenn. where they 
visited relatives and Thomas 
visited his native land for the first 
time in 40 years. 

The Thomas' were accompanied 
on the long trip by their nephew, 

O.R. Cannon, who went along to 
drive them. 

This was the first trip to 
Tennessee for Mrs. Thomas and 
she stated, "The tree leaves were 
just beautiful this time of year 
and I enjoyed the trip so much." 

The Shallowater Parent-Teach-
ers Association will meet tonight 
(Thursday) at 7:30 in the school 
cafeteria. 

Mrs. Betty Mora of Shallowater 
who is employed with the 
Lubbock County Childrens Pro-
tective Services, will be guest 
speaker. 

Mrs. Mora, who has had three 
years experience in social work, 
will speak and show films on child 
abuse and share with the people 
the different resources Lubbock 
County has to offer in helping to 
make better parents. 

The public is cordially invited 
to attend. Refreshments will be 
served. 

PTA Meets 

For all your plumbing needs see 
or call Perez Plumbing at 
832-4836 or the first house north 
of the Dairy Queen. 

Julio Perez, a longtime resident 
of Shallowater, is well qualified 
for all your plumbing needs and 
has 24 hour roto rooter service for 
those stopped up sewer lines. 

Julio lived in Austin for several 
years, moving back to Shallo-
water in December from Lubbock 
where he resided for about a 
year, after leaving Austin. 

Julio and his wife Leta (tabbed 
his girl Friday) have two children 
and are members of the Catholic 
Church. 

Perez Plumbing 

Opens 

1.16-Nmermip 

By JOE KELLY 
Those splashes you heard about 4:30 p.m. Saturday were the fair 

weather friends of Texas Tech. They were leaving a ship that had 
floundered badly in the biggest game of the year. 

Who needs 'em? The Tech program is sound. The Raiders will come 
back. And one game doesn't make a season. It's highly disappointing, of 
course, because there will be no Cotton Bowl trip in 1978, no conference 
championship, little glory. 

What we all had believed, but had been afraid to say too loudly, was 
that the Raider offense was lacking. And not all of that was due to the 
absence of Rodney Allison. Sure, he might well have made a difference, 
but not that much. 

After all, last year the Raiders had Allison and lost to Houston. They 
had him and lost to Nebraska. No, it goes deeper than the quarterback. 
It goes back to execution. 

Watching a pre-season workout with Ed Irons and Tim Hatch, I 
mentioned that the disturbing thing was that Tech didn't seem to have 
any continuity in its offense. As the season progressed it was more and 
more apparent that it was missing. 

The Raiders outmuscled Baylor in their opener, but the offense didn't 
shine. It finally got untracked against New Mexico after a poor first half. 
It didn't really go against A&M. 

North Carolina fell in a defensive struggle and it failed badly against 
Arizona when it had to settle for field goals. It slumbered against Rice, 
until the defense woke it up. 

So, you could hardly be surprised when Texas shut the offense down 
thoroughly, except for a brief spurt in the second quarter. The running 
game did little and the passing attack was weak. The Owls said that, if 
Tech could come up with a passing attack, it could make the Texas game 
interesting. 

A really good team isn't guilty of the number of mistakes the Raiders 
made against Texas, and those mistakes numbered many penalties that 
gave the Longhorns life and robbed Tech of opportunities. 

Meanwhile, the Steers were almost flawless. They obviously blocked 
well and, while the Tech defense performed superbly again, the amount 
of time it spent on the field eventually took its toll. It gradually 
weakened. 

What's in store for the Raiders? They have four games left and they 
must be considered critical now. TCU is coming on, while SMU 
obviously is putting it altogether. Houston stumbled, is coming on 
strong and Arkansas remains only once beaten. 

The Raiders are out of the conference race, but they still have a 
chance to go to a bowl—if they can come up with an offense. Bowls are 
not interested in teams that can't score. 

Maybe this is the lull before the storm. Maybe Tech will go back to 
fundamentals, as Arkansas did successfully one year. Frank Broyles, 
after a losing start, scrapped his frills and went back to basics. The 
Razorbacks started winning and didn't stop. 

It's ironic to note that this was the first shut-out in 66 games. It's even 
more ironic to note that the year Arkansas ended Tech's season with a 
15-0 defeat, Texas had beaten Tech earlier, 28-0, almost exactly the 
same score as Saturday. 

So, here comes TCU for homecoming Saturday. The Horned Frogs 
have a weapon that Tech is learning to fear, the forward pass. It alone, if 
for no other reason, could give the Frogs hope for a victory over the 
Raiders. They've beaten Tech with it before. 

Indeed, it took a last minute goalline interception last year for Tech to 
salvage a 14-10 victory. And this year's Froggie eleven is much 
improved. Southern Cal was the only team to shut out the Frogs. 

As for the rest of the league, the biggest center of attention will be at 
Houston, where the Longhorns take on the Cougars, who might just be 
getting their confidence back now. 

Houston waxed TCU last week to set up this battle. Meanwhile Baylor 
takes its hopes for an upset to Arkansas and the injured Bears could play 
the Porkers a tough game. Improving Rice is at SMU, where the 
Mustangs are flexing their muscles and sending out threatening noises. 

sip*** 
The conference home team has a big advantage, doesn't it? That's 

what everyone says, but the records so far this season in the SWC don't 
reflect it. In fact, as of today, the visiting league team has won 12 times, 
the home team, only 7. 

That could change in the remaining games, but it's an interesting 
note. It indicates that just possibly the caliber of teams is improving 
when the visiting teams has that big an edge. 

***** 
Observation: Were you really surprised that ABC didn't carry the 

Tech-Texas football game Saturday? You shouldn't have been. 
Any net work that foists Howard Cosell on the public, when the vast 
majority oppose him, must not have the best judgment. 

And a tip of the Levelland Stetson to Texas A&M for refusing to 
change the Texas game from Saturday to Thanksgiving just to please 
ABC. We need more of that in college athletics. 
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LITTLE FOLKS DAY NURSERY 

Children Kept By Hour, Day or Week 
604 7th Street — — Call 832-4039; after 6 p.m. 832-4307 

OPEN 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Ages Infants Through 10 Years 

Balanced Meals — Snacks — Fenced Yard with Shade 
Supervised Play — Educational Program 31/2-5 years 

Storm Shelter 
Take to, pickup and care, from school and kindergarten. 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Owners - Douglas & Barbara Rowden 
•	 

Nights 8- Sundays tot 

832-4739 

	 Pfi 
HOPPE 

PrOfessional Pharmacuetical Service 

With You in Mind 
00. 
	 Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 	Sat. til 1 p.m. 

Bus. Phone 832-4814 
Cheri Kantro, R.PH. 

Night Phone 832-4739 
Debbie Martin, R. PH. 

708 Clovis Rd. 

PHONE 
832-4814 

1-1-1-1-1-1--) -1- -1-) 

FRANKLIN  CUSTOM 	f 

UPHOLSTERING & REFINISHING} 

Trade for anything of value. 

Call Day or Night 

832-4292 
6 miles west of Loop 289 

Southside Highway 84 Shallowater I
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CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY-LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber -It.. 

Building Materials 
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MR. GINNER — MR. FARMER 
Need dirt work at gin or farm? 

Have D-6 dozer and two yd. pay loader. 

Lake tanks -Terracing 

General dirt work. 
Call NICK CARTER 

832-4236,832-4868 or 832-4791 
AIGMICK.VICK )210C-NACK,731DONCK )12ICK >ACK IttlIPX )3111100611101=2131110A 
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Kinsearching 
by Marleta Childs, C.G. 

The reprint of THE PAYNES 
OF VIRGINIA by Brooke Payne 
is now available. Hardbound, 728 
pps., Indexed. Order from C.J. 
Carrier Company, P.O. Box 1114, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801, $32.50. 
First published in 1937, this book 
contains much information on 
many of Virginia's prominent 
families. The PAYNE families in 
the Rappahannock area of 
Virginia composed five defined 
groups, those of Northumberland, 
Westmoreland, Lancaster, Essex, 
and Rappahannock, headed by 
William PAYNE, John PAYNE, 
Robert PAYNE, and Thomas and 
Ralph PAYNE respectively. 
Allied families include BALL, 
CARTER, FAIRFAX, FITZ-
HUGH, HOOE, MONROE, 
WASHINGTON, and WEST. 
Space is also devoted to a brief 
history of the Northern Neck 
(including the formation of its 
counties and parishes), the 
Gregorian and Julian style of the 
calendar, and the history and 
description of many homes owned 
by the various family members. 

Mr. Allan Cox, 905 83rd Street 
South, Birmingham, Ala. 35206 
would appreciate information on 
Samuel Jordan VICKERS, b. Dec. 
8, 1857 in Warren County, Ky., 
son of James Thomas VICKERS 
and Eliza Ann MANSFIELD. He 
moved to Hays County, Texas in 
1881; old letters mention Kyle 
and Buda in Hays County. He 
went to Kansas later in 1881, 
married, and returned to Buda in 
1888 with his wife and child, 
Alonzo. Who was his wife? Did he 
have any other descendants? 
Where did he die? Mr. Cox will 
gladly exchange information on 
the VICKERS family. 

Mrs. J.P. Williams, Ruleville, 
Miss. 38771 would like to contact 
descendants of Henry H. 
KIMBRIEL, only son of Isom and 
Mary "Polly" GREEN KIM-
BRIEL, b. in Mississippi or 
Georgia c. 1853. It is believed that 
Henry H.m. (1) Mary Elizabeth (?) 
and (2) Nora J. (?). The names of 
some of his children were 
Missourie (sic) E., Martha J., 
George W., and Charles H., all b. 
in the part of Choctaw County, 
Miss. that is now Webster 
County. This family may have 
been in Van Zandt County, Texas 
at the turn of the century. Mrs. 
Williams believes George W. 
KIMBRIEL, oldest son of Henry 
H., was b. August, 1870 in 
Mississippi and m. Lue J. (?), b. 
April, 1870 in Mississippi. They 
had children David H., b. Nov., 
1893; Lott, b. Aug., 1894; Nora C., 
b. Sept., 1898; and possibly 
others. 

Mr. Bill Wanlass, 9427 E. West 
Blvd., Pico Rivera, Calif. 90660 
would appreciate any information 
on the parents and family of 
William Earnest RIDGE, b. 
March 27, 1901 in Lona or Lone, 
Okla., who m. Ruby Elizabeth 
RIDGE. He enlisted in the Navy 
in 1918 and served aboard the 
U.S.S. California and Pennsyl-
vania prior to 1934. He died of 
tuberculosis in 1936. He had one 
daughter, Billie Mae. His wife 
states that his mother died when 
he was nine and he moved with 
his sister to Texas. He had 2 
brothers and 3 sisters named 
George, Robert, Edna, Opal, and 
Alice. His father's name may have 
been William RIDGE. 

Mrs. Verlie Holland Brothers 
(D.C.), 809 N. 3rd St., West 
Monroe, La. 71291 seeks data on 
any members of the HUFFMAN 
family. Russell HUFFMAN, b. 
1820 in South Carolina, d. 1864, 
Lincoln Parish (was Union 
Parish), La., m. March 6, 1843, 
Perry County, Ala., Amanda 
LIGGIN, daughter of James G. 
LIGGIN and Elizabeth BURTON. 
Amanda was b. 1826 in Jasper 

• County, Ga., d. 1878 in Lincoln 
Parish, La. Their first child, 
William, was b. in Attala County, 
Miss. in 1846. Their second child,  

Ducilla, was b. in Lincoln Parish, 
La. in 1848. Russell HUFFMAN 
had a brother named Wilburn or 
Wilbert and a sister Martha who 
married a Mr. NORRIS in Lincoln 
Parish. Who were Russell's 
parents? 

Mrs. Gerald V. Anderson, 1502 
Turtle Creek Cr., Lufkin, Texas 
75901 wishes to contact descen-
dants of Jerome A. GARDNER 
who lived near Robert Lee, 
Texas. He was the brother of Mrs. 
Anderson's great grandfather 
Richard Hannibal GARDNER of 
Weakley County, Tenn. It is Mrs. 
Anderson's understanding that 
Jerome had in his possession the 
GARDNER family history given 
to him by his father Richard 
Whitehead GARDNER. 

Please send your queries to 
Marleta Childs, 2308 21st St., 
Lubbock 79411. 

Local Woman's 
Sister Dies 

Services for Mrs. Mary V. 
Gray, 82, of Lorenzo were held at 
11 a.m. Tuesday in Lorenzo First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Bill 
Lacy, pastor, officiating. 

Burial followed in Lorenzo 
Cemetery under direction of 
Carter Funeral Home of Rails. 

Mrs. Gray died about 8 a.m. 
Sunday in West Texas Hospital in 
Lubbock after a brief illness. 

The Smithville native married' 
Scott Gray in Ada, Okla., in 1908. 
He died Oct. 17, 1955. She had 
been a Lorenzo resident since 
1918. 

Survivors include five sons, 
Jessie of Muleshoe, Weldon of 
Cherokee Village, Ark., and Ed, 
Wilburn and Paul, all of Lorenzo; 
a daughter, Mrs. Joe Scroggins of  

Denver, Colo.; a brother, 
Jonathan Wilson of Stamford; 
three sisters, Mrs. Dell Lindsey 
of Shallowater, Mrs. Dollie 
Lobstein and Mrs. Jewel Hill, 
both of Stamford; 11 grandchild-
ren; 17 great- grandchildren; and 
one great-great-grandchild. 

Diabetes Program 
The Greater Lubbock Chapter 

of the American Diabetes 
Association will meet November 
7, 7:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall of 
the Redeemer Lutheran Church, 
22nd Avenue W in Lubbock. Dan 
Gonzales, respiratory therapist, 
and Dr. John Marrow, M.D., will 
speak on "Awareness of Respira-
tory Problems in the Diabetic" 
and "New Approaches to 
Research in Diabetes." 

All interested persons are 
encouraged to attend. 

Extension 
Update 

by Georgia Doherty 
Boots For Fall 

Step into boots this fall—in 
fashion and with warm, dry feet. 
Boots lend the finishing touch to 
any costume—skirts, dresses, 
gauchos or pants. 

Boots are usually expensive, so 
consider them an investment and 
choose style, height, fabric and 
color with purpose in mind. To 
wear from season to season, 
select a classic style and a basic or 
neutral (earthtone) color. For 
fashion wear, style is probably 
the first consideration, and for 
functional boots, look for 
quality—in both construction and 
fabric. 

While suede or leather boots 
may be the most comfortable— 

because natural fibers "breathe" 
—boots made of rubber or vinyl 
are more water resistant, 
especially those that are molded 
without seams. 

However, suede and leather 
can be treated—at the factory or 
at home—to repel water. Special 
sprays will shed light rain and 
snow (if we get any this year), but 
beware of heavy rains—the water 
could soak through. 

For greater warmth and 
dryness, seams should be 
securely stitched, sturdily made, 
and lined. 

Smooth tricot linings make a 
boot easy to pull on and off and 
may provide adequate warmth for 
mild winter weather. Pile linings 
provide greater warmth; the 
denser the pile, the greater the 
warmth. 

Pile may be wool or synthetic. 
Synthetic linings may be more 
durable, but are not as absorbent 
as wool, often leaving feet with a 
clammy feeling. 

Boots with ridged or skid 
resistant soles, whether leather 
or synthetic, are safer on ice and 
snow. Avoid smooth soles. 

To assure fit, try on both boots. 
Sizes vary from brand to brand. 
Be sure that boot tops provide 
adequate width for your calves, 
whether pull-on or zip-up style. 

Pile lined boots may fit more 
snugly; you may need a slightly 
larger size. Also remember in 
selecting boots: 

—trim and ornaments should 
be firmly attached.:..‘  - 

—back seani- 	 be 
centered and firmly stitched. 

—zipper closure should work  

smoothly and have a protective 
placket underneath. 

—inside should be free of rough 
spots, wrinkles, bulky seams or 
loose threads. 

Rambling 
With Dardie 

We stay so busy in this fast 
moving world, trying so hard to 
keep up with our daily tasks of 
living and keeping things going as 
normal as possible, that we really 
don't take time to express the 
way we feel about certain people. 

The First State Bank of 
Shallowater is to be recognized 
for having such friendly and 
courteous employees to be found 
anywhere and truly live up to 
their philosophy of being the 
friendliest bank. 

Bank President, Mabry Brock 
and all the personnel are to be 
commended for the untiring 
efforts they all put forth to please 
the customers to the very best of 
their ability. They greet you with 
a friendly hello and a cheery smile 
to always let you know your 
business is greatly appreciated. 
They are always eager to assist 
you, whatever your needs may 
be and strive to make you as 
comfortable as possible when you 
have business matters to discuss. 

Our hats are off to this fine 
group at First State Bank and 
President Brock, who strives for 
.the betterment of community 
affair's iri'Shallowater by assisting 
in growth and expansion when 
possible. 

WHISTLE STOP BAR-B-QUE 
on Highway 84 

Pit cooked Brisket Pork Loin Ribs - 
German Sausage - Ham 

Homemade pies and chili 

Let us smoke your turkey for the holidays 

Special pie orders for any occasion. 

Place Your Order Now 

Meringue pies $3.00 

Any fruit pies — $3.95 

Pecan or Mince — $4.50 

We cater any size group. You set up 

Open 10:30 a.m. Close 7:30 p.m. 

Closed Mondays 	Call 832-4418 



FINE FARE SWEETMILK OR 
BUTTERMILK 

BISCU TS 	CANS 
8 OZ. 

QUANTITY TENNENINEW; PRICES GOOD 
RIGHTS 	 THRU' 

RESERVED NOV. S111 tjt, 

SUPER MARKETS 

FINE FARE 5 FOR $ 1 SPECIALS! 

	

WHITE OR GOLDEN 	
"MIX OR MATCH" 

14'/2 OZ. 

HOMINY CAN  

CREAM OR MUSHROOM 
101/2  OZ. 

SOUP CAN 

VEGETABLE 

	

SOUP 	 
CHICKEN NOODLE 

S 	
OZ. 

OUP CAN   

';"'''''41.';;;.v7".----  • 

FINE FARE 

TOWELS 
JUMBO 
ROLL 4 

FINE FARE PEANUT 

BUTTER 

FINE FARE BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
4
P

R
A

O
CK
LL 6 9 c 

FINE FARE WHOLE 

Sakti 
Intata f ARE SAV110 

CR WOO 

PIS  

DUKE  

S140111/41  

Cr 

SMOOTH 
OR • 

CRUNCHY 
18 OZ. JAR 

79c 

FINE FARE 4 $ 1 SPECIALS 
PORK AND 

BEANS 
CUT GREEN 

'.'111/litt.  BEANS 
GOLDEN 17 OZ. 	WHOLE OR 

CORN....  CREAM 

TINDER LEAFY 

SPINACH"  OZ.  
GARDEN SWEET 

PEAS 
FRESH SHELLED 

BLACKEYES  '7 °2.  
WHOLE OR SLICED NEW 

POTATOEV°z.  
INSTANT FLAKES 	 FINE FARE 

POTATOES"  OZ. 56  
itEE44s 	WHITE SWAN PURE BLACK 

PEPPER..  ••`. CAN 

LIGHTCRUST 

"DAIRY CASE SPECIALS!" 

BELL SOUR 
8 OZ. 

CRTNS. 

QTR'S. 
REG. 

"FINE FARE FR0 

ORANG 

	

6 OZ 	 

JUICE 	CANS 

UNITED ASSORTED FLAVORS 

OR 

AM 	DIPS 

FINE FARE 

OLEO 	 1 LB. 

CRTNS. 

ALUES!" 
• IP' 

/ WHIP 

c9RoTz 3  
TOPPING  N 

MELLORINE 5 c 
HALF GALLON CARTON 	  
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SIRLOIN 

414 

"UNITED'S TRU-TENDR BEEF" 
ROUND OR RIB 

STEAK 	LB. 

BONELESS 	"EXTRA LEAN" 

S 
CURES OFF 

TEW  BEEF 
 LB. 

29 
STEAK....L..... 

GOOD QUALITY 	

C ?FRESH 	 FAMILY PACK 

irROUND 
CHOICE  QUALITY LB. 88

C  

ilEEF 	PREMIUM QUALITY LB  98; 
UNITED'S TRU-TENDER 
RUMP 

ROAST 

kFINE FARE 
3 FOR *1 SPECIALS "MIX OR 

MATO I" 

FINE FARE 
MACARONI & 

CHEESE 
PRINT 

COCKTAIL 
(Am 	 

CRANBERRY 

SAUCE 	 
NAME 

otos 
PEARS. 	 

SLICED OR 11411ES 

PEACHES 

sol®f wlNu o 

ClaktROTS 	 
DAIRY 

 
1111LAMA REDi•LIM

II OZ. JAR 	69SAM 	  

JONATHAN 

APPLES 

7'4 OZ. 
BOX 

COUGH SUPRESSENT 

CONTACI 99 

22 OZ. JAR 	 $   

W11011 OR SLICED 

BEETS 

ORANGES 
POTATOES  RUSSET 

ALL PURPOSE 	

0 LB 

BAG  79c1U N ITE D 

PRIM SOON 
Tome 

NOV. STN 

VINE RIPE LARGE SLICERS 	 49  MILD YELLOW 

TOMATOES  LB 	 omoNsLB1 5 SUPER MARKETS 
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Shallowater Varsity Football Schedule 1977 
Date School Place Time 
Sept. 2 Ackerly There 8:00 
Sept. 9 Rails There 8:00 
Sept. 16+ New Deal Here 8:00 
Sept. 23 Hale Center There 8:00 
Sept. 30 Farwell There 7:30 
Oct. 7 Frenship Here 7:30 
Oct. 14* Seagraves There 7:30 
Oct. 21* Plains Here 7:30 
Oct. 28* O'Donnell There 7:30 

4 Open  — 
Nov. 11* Stanton Here 7:30 

7th Grade Schedule 
Sept. 8 Rails Here 5:00 
Sept. 15 New Deal There 4:00 

Coaches: Eddie Wolski (A.S.U.) 	Joe Tubb (WTSU) 
Wayne Schatzle (NTSU) 	Derrith Welch (WTSU) 

Superintendent: Charles Hohertz 
Principal: Beryl Harris 
Cheerleader Sponsor: Boxie Harrison 
Cheerleaders: Shelly Adams — Julie Sproles — Lori 

Harrison — Kim Medlock — Joni Smith 
Mascot — Sharon Howell 

The 8th Grade Games will begin immediately after the 
7th Grade Games. 
*Denotes District Game 
+Homecoming 

Junior Varsity Football Schedule 
Sept. 8 	Ralls 	Here 	 7:00 
Sept. 15 	New Deal 	There 	 7:00 

Larry Bartlett 
Andy Blackmon 
Jesse Longoria 
Lane Giles 
Rodney Jackson 
Neal Luck 
Pete Alvarado 
Roddy Thomas 
Paul Jordan 
Rod Warren 
Curtis Lester 

1977 Football Roster 

No. 
10 	Kyle Bedingfield 
15 	Harold Hance 
18 	David Coker 
21 	Tim Reep 
22 	Robin Krebbs 
23 	Louis Caballero 
25 	Stacy Hohenberger 
51 	Barry Randolph 
52 	Clay Dixon 
55 	Lloyd Price 
60 

65 
66 
68 
70 
72 
73 
77 
80 
82 
83 
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SHALLOWATER  
MUSTANGS '77 

Sept. 22 	Hale Center 	Here 	 4:00 
Sept. 29 	Farwell 	Here 	 4:00 
Oct. 6 	Frenship 	There 	 4:00 
Oct. 13 	Seagraves 	Here 	 4:00 
Oct. 20 	Plains 	There 	 4:00 
Oct. 27 	O'Donnel 	Here 	 4:00 
Nov. 10 	Stanton 	Here 	 4:00 

Sept. zz 	nate k.enter 	nere 	 t:uu 
Sept. 29 	Farwell 	Here 	 7:00 
Oct. 6 	Frenship 	There 	T.B.A. 
Oct. 13 	Seagraves 	Here 	 .7:00  
Oct. 20 	Plains 	There 	 7:00 
Oct. 27 	O'Donnell 	Here 	 7:00 
Nov. 10 	Stanton 	There 	 5:00 	. 

ee. 	., oyqi.,?. 	Southwestern Public . ,,,eel4,,,_ 
!V miff simi. 	Service Co. 

.. 410 ' 'coca 	y p (ii;.• 	4t j>, r 	
The Energy Folks 

Vera's Automatic Laundry7----k—  
and Car Wash 

Good Luck Mustangs 
"Rain Soft Water- 

911 A‘enue L 	 Shallowater 	 8324245 

first state bank 
OF SHALLOWATER 

: Shallowater Fertilizer & 
All 

Chemical Co. 	the 

Shallowater Grain Co. 	way  
team 

Billy and Kay Mitchell 8324539 

member F.D.I.C. 

The Little ... Better ... Bank 
SHALLOWATER, TEXAS 79363 	(806) 832-4525 

P.O. Box 160 

Goodpasture Grain, Inc. 
"We Stand Behind Our Team" 

Shallowater 	 8324220 

Billye's Flower & Gift Shop 
Go Mustangs 

Shallowater 	 8324389 

HUTTON'S DRIVE IN 
We're With You All The Way 

Shallowater 	 832-4478 
	 . 

4 

Shallowater Co-Op Gin 
Sock it to em Mustangs 

Phone 8324300 	 Shallowater 

Shallowater Super Market 
We're with the Mustangs 

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef A Specialty 
801 Ave. F 	 8324607 

Shallowater Automotive 
Yea Mustangs 

Danny Everette 
Shallowater 	 8324610 

r 

Robbie's Standard Service 
Go Get Em 

Shallowater 	 8324604 	 Clovis Road 

Simmons Shamrock 
Truck Stops 

"Keep on Trucking Mustangs" 
763-3309 	 Bill Simmons, Owner 

7-11 SUPERETTE 
"Best Of Luck Team" 

Shallowater 	 832-4417 

Whistle Stop Bar-B-Que Cafe 
Mgr. Mary Ann Ross 

832-4418 	 Shallowater 

Julia's Hair Care 
832-4640 

Get em Mustangs 
Owner—Julia Hohenberger 

	 wr 

Circle S. Food 
The Sewells 
Go Big Red 

8324856 

Shallowater Insurance Agency 
Go Get Em Mustangs 

C.E. 	

832-4337 

Pam 	 Mendi 

SUBURBAN 

TODAY  
The Time Out 
Glenda and Sherisa Hester 

We Like The Mustangs 
705 Clovis Road 	Bus. 8324826 	Shallowater, Texas 



Complete and Mail to P.O. Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 78408 

Name 	  

Address 	  

City 	 State 	Zip. 

Enclosed Check or Money Order for $4.50 for Each Subscription 
New Subscription 	 Renewal. ......Amount 

L 	 J 

ALL THE LATEST NEWS — 

LOCAL GOSSIP — ANNOUNCEMENTS — 

SPORTS — CHURCH EVENTS 

and FEATURE STORIES! 

Buy A One Year 
Subscription 

ONLY $4.50 A YEAR 

BRINGS ALL THIS AND MORE 
TO YOUR FRONT DOOR EVERY WEEK 

MAIL YOUR COUPON TODAY. 

	• 
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MOUTH .. 
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‘x:t 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

WORK AT HOME in spare time. Earn 
$250.00 per 1000 stuffing envelopes. 
Send 25V plus stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to: TERRY LANE ENTER-
PRISES, P.O. Box 289, Hobart, In-
diana 46342. 

Why Buy Mums? 
COLLEGE STATION—Don't 

be disgruntled if your chrysan-
themums (mums) aren't doing as 
well as they should. There may be 
a good reason for it. 

"Several environmental con-
ditions affect the performance of 
mums, and if these aren't 
provided, the results can be no 
flowers," says Everett E. 
Janne, landscape horticulturist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. "Plant mums 
in a spot with full sunlight 
throughout the day, good air 
circulation and well drained soil. 
There should be no tree roots to 
interfere with plant growth. 
Furthermore, never plant mums 
where they will be affected by 
supplemental night lights." 

Mums need a succession of 
short days before they will 
flower, notes Janne. A street 
light or yard lamp can upset a 
plant's biological clock and fool it 
into thinking it is still 
summertime even if the tempera-
ture is dropping. 

The horticulturist suggests 
watering mums by giving them a 
good thorough soaking every few 
days. Try not to get the leaves 
wet as this will encourage leaf 
diseases. 

Another problem frequently 
encountered with mums is that 
people purchase plants in full 
bloom, set them in the garden and 
then try to get them to flower 
again the next year. "This is fine 
if you purchased the early 
blooming garden variety," says 
Janne. "But frequently the late 
blooming florist varieties are sold. 
These have been manipulated 
with proper lighting and shading 
to bloom much earlier than their 
biological clock normally allows. 
The following year they fail to 
bloom early and frost gets them 
before they can produce flowers." 

To get the best results with 
mums, buy healthy plants that 
are an early flowering type, plant 
them in the right location, and 
give them tender loving care, 
advises the horticulturist. 

%mitten1 03 Ride 
By Jack Sheridan 

The big entertainment lure of this week, the end of October and the 

performance in the Texas Tech University Theatre 
beginning of a show-packed November, will be, of course, the public 

at 8:15 p.m. Friday of the Ballet Hispanico of New 
York City. 

The company, which is in residence (classes, 
seminars, demonstrations, lectures) on the campus 
from today until the close of their Friday 
performance, is a seven-year old organization from 
the Big Town which specializes in the dances drawn 
from the Spanish culture, the Church, and the rituals 
of magic and witchcraft and the native group (drawn 
from Spanish-speaking communities in and around 
New York City) has won high accolades for their work since their 
inception in 1970 under the artistic direction of Tina Ramirez. 

Flamenco and folk traditions of Latin America are the keynotes of the 
group's repertory and they have already won wide acceptance, both in 
their stage appearances at Lincoln Center and on the mobile stages in 
the boroughs of Gotham. 

They appear as part of the Tech University Center Cultural Events, 
artists and speakers series, for the 1977-78 season. 

Public tickets are $6 and the event holds great promise that lovers of 
ballet in this area (and there are many more than you might guess) will 
welcome. 

A rough, violent film that has been holding forth at Showplace 4, by 
the K-Mart, is "Rolling Thunder." This R-rated entry is again the story 
of the war hero who returns to his home to find more trouble on the 
familiar streets than he ever did in the Vietnam scene as a prisoner of 
war. 

The film is another in the genre of those pictures wherein the hero(?) 
takes the law into his own hands to revenge himself on those who have 
hurt him. As such it is a reasonable excursion into a violent scene but it 
doesn't quite make the mark. Somehow, the involvement with the 
problem doesn't reach from the screen to the audience and therein the 
picture misses its mark. 

The cast, no well-known names, does very well with the material at 
hand. William Devane is the vengeful vet, while good turns are noted in 
the performances of Tommy Lee Jones, Linda Haynes and Lisa 

, Richards, the latter especially bright as the wife. 
4.- 

	

	

But the whole 99-minute venture is ultimately just another excursion 
into blood and gore and not much more to recommend it. 

I said last week that I was going to reappraise the comedy, "Oh, God" 
which is continuing at the Fox 4 complex. I had made a passing comment 
in an earlier column that I was personally offended by the title, the 
advertising and the premise that God comes to a supermarket manager 
to give him mortal awareness about the state of the world and the 
necessity to pay attention to the living around us. 

Well, I took another look. I still can't buy the basic handling; I am a 
man of faith, if not particularly rigidly religious, and George Burns as 
God simply turns me off. Carl Reiner, the comedian-director, helmed 
this one and he messes around with his volatile project until he scraps 
whatever meaningful point he might have made. Burns is all right, if a 
flippant Lord, and the callow John Denver (I KNOW he went to Texas 
Tech!) is somewhat of a bore in his first movie role. Anyone could have Via 

played it and that's the way Denver impresses. Like Rudolf Nureyev as 
Valentino on the screen on the other side of the Fox wall should have 
stayed on his toes as the'ballet master he is, so Denver ought to sing out 
his country/western tunes and leave the acting to those who know. 

I didn't like "Oh, God" the first time around, I still don't, though I 
found it a little more palatable the second look than the first. You'll have 
to take it from there. I have a hunch it'll be around the local scene long 
enough for you to do so. 

I mentioned a week or so back that I was involved with the 
reorganization of a non-fiction work by Mary Lee Harter of Sherman, 
Texas, called "Kansas City Jazz." I have withdrawn from that project 
because of time committments and the magnitude of the job, in favor of 
the second choice, the writing of my own autobiography, "The Life That 
Late I Led." This project seems to me to have the priority and so I shall 
concentrate on the "home front." 

There is interesting news from the Dallas Civic Opera this week. You 
know that Maria Callas, the dynamic, volatile singing actress, mistress 
to Aristotle Onassis until he bumped her in favor of Jacqueline 
Kennedy, died last month in Paris of a heart attack in her early 50s. 

Callas, electric and possessor of a voice that either sent one up the 
wall or bound an admirer into a passionate support, made her American 
singing debut with the Chicago Lyric Opera Company. It was headed by 
the late Lawrence Kelly and when he left that organization to move to 
Dallas and found the Dallas Civic Opera, it was Maria Callas who came 
to Dallas and sang a straight recital to get the DCO going. Her loyalty 
and support for Kelly and the Dallas company did not end there for she 
returned to the big stage at the Dallas Music Hall to sing three full 
operas, the incomparable "Medea," followed by "La Traviata" and "The 
Barber of Seville." 

And so, with her passing, the Dallas Civic Opera is going to pay 
tribute to her memory by presenting an acclaimed tenor in his first 
American recital at 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19, in the Music Hall in Fair 
Park. He is Alfredo Kraus. He has sung in the leading opera houses of 
Europe and in the United States in Chicago and the Metropolitan Opera 
and will be singing this month and next in Dallas Civic Opera's 
"Rigoletto" and "Manon." 

In closing these remarks I want to note that Kraus' concert has been 
made possible by a generous donation from Elsa von Seggern. I have 
known Miss Von Seggern for many years and certainly the Dallas Civic 
Opera has no more ardent or enthusiastic supporter than this 
German-born, highly successful Dallas business woman. 

24 HOUR ROTO-ROOTER SERVICE 

PEREZ PLUMBING 

Box 499 
	

Julio Perez 
Shallowater, Texas 79363 

	
832-4836 

\%* 
	

••••:::cs, 

AUTOMOBILES, 	 MISCELLANEOUS 
USED 
	

FOR SALE 

For Sale: 1974 Chevrolet Impala. See at 
City Hall or call 762-1350 after 5 p.m. 
or weekends. 

You 	can 	now 	buy 	Sarah 	Coventry 
Jewelry 	for 	Christmas, 	birthdays, 	or 
special 	occasions. 	Call 	832-4679 	or 
832-4226. 

For Sale: 
used only 

36" 
13 

Catalina 
months, 

electric 	range, 
has continuous 

cleaning oven. Regular $400, 	will 	sell 
for $250. Call 832-4084 after 5 p.m. 

Jean Stephens is the Mary Kay Beauty 
Consultant in Shallowater. 

Double Garage Sale, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. Stove, refrigerator, heater. 
wheel chair, 2 desks, refinishable anti-
ques, Jars, tables, quilt scraps, curtains, 
Avon and much more. 1 mile East of 
Shallowater on Highway 84. 

, • . 	 I r• •• .1 ./ •-• 	• ./ 	J • .11., 	• 	• 	 •• 1.1 

San-Ford Upholstery 
Now Open Full Time 

Located at 11118th St. 
Free Estimates 

Clifford and Sandra Conner 
f^1 • I 	I /I II 	r1 	•. r) 

SHALLOWATER FFA 
FRUIT & TURKEY SALE 

Red Delicious Apples 
Ruby Red Grapefruit 

Texas Early Oranges 
40 lbs. $700 	20 lbs. $400  

8-10 lb. SMOKED TURKEY $1 700  

Contact Any FFA Member or Kenneth Carr 

832-4531 or 747-8930 
Delivery date approximately Dec. 8 

Last date to order is Nov. 4 

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR 

BACKACHE SUFFERERS! 
2 Momentum" Tablets 

as powerful as 8 Doan's Pills! 

Before you take Doan's Pills for 
muscular backache, remember this: 
there's as much pain reliever in just 2 
MOMENTUM Tablets as in 8 Doan's—
and that's a dose you'd never take! 
There's no stronger medication you 
can buy without a prescription than 
MOMENTUM Muscular Backache For-
mula. MOMENTUM Tablets reduce pain 
and soothe inflammation so muscles 
loosen, you can move more freely in min-
utes. Remember, for relief of backache 
pain, just 2 MOMENTUM Tablets give you 
the strongest medicine possible with-
out a prescription. Take only as directed. 

SINGER TOUCH & SEW 
Deluxe model buttonholes, fancy- 
work, Etc. Like New, $69.00 

1977 GOLDEN STITCH SEW 
Free Arm, Portable, Buttonholes, 

Fancywork, etc., $99.00 
Sewing Center, 3104 34th & Flint 

Next to Color Tile 

799-0372 

t n r ry . r. 

1,411111 
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SENIOR STAFF MEMBERS 	Final Football Spotlight 
Cindy Jackson 
Donna Evans 
Tony Heinen 
Robin Truelock 

JR. STAFF MEMBERS 
Terri Stanton 
Melissa Epperson 

Senior Spotlight 
by Robin Truelock 

This week's Senior spotlight is 
two more of our great seniors. 
They are: Tanya Pool and Ruben 
Gomez. 

The first senior is Tanya Pool. 
She came into this world on May 
25, 1960. When the doctor 
spanked her, she laughed. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Pool. 

Tanya's favorites include: 
Home & Family Living, because 
she is learning how to cook 
different foods. She loves to meet 
people, I quote "especially boys". 
She loves the weekend nights and 
she loves to make all people 
laugh. 

Tanya is very active. She is in 
FHA and pep squad. You will also 
see her smiling face at the new 
Dairy Queen here in Shallowater, 
where she works. 

What Tanya enjoys about her 
senior year is being with her 
friends and enjoys doing what 
they do best (attract boys). 

She is planning to attend Jessie 
Lee's Beauty School after 
graduation. She wants to be a 
hair stylist. 

Her comment about her Senior 
year is "I plan on making it the 
most enjoyable of all my school 
years." 

Ruben Gomez is the second 
Senior. Mr. and Mrs. Rodolfo 
Gomez brought Ruben into this 
world on August 25, 1960. 

Ruben has many favorites, they 
are: band, because he is the Drum 
Major; having to get up every 
morning and starting an exciting 
new Senior day. His hobbies are 
playing tennis, water skiing, 
watching television and eating 
food: 

Ruben is active in the Student 
Council. He is the Senior class 
representative of Student Council. 
He is also the Senior class 
reporter. 

He enjoys most about his 
Senior year is being able to have 
special freedoms that the lower 
classmen don't have. 

He plans to buy a new car and 
work after graduation. He hasn't  

decided yet what type of a career 
he wants. Ruben comments about 
the Senior year is "I think it is 
great because so many good 
things are happening." 

Juniors and Seniors 
Get Preview 

by Ruben Gomez 
Last Thursday, October 27, 

three students from Texas Tech 
University came to Shallowater 
High to give Seniors and Juniors 
a sort of sneak preview of what 
college life was like. 

The first thing they talked 
about was the change of going 
from a small school like Shallowa-
ter into a big university like Texas 
Tech. We had a speaker who was 
an authority on the subject 
because she came from a small 
town and graduated from a small 
school. Who was this speaker? It 
was none other than Nancy 
Thomas, a 1975 graduate from 
Shallowater High. 

Nancy, along with her fellow 
classmates, told us about the 
warm feeling at Tech and the 
fraternities and other clubs which 
you can get into. They also told us 
about recreational facilities that 
are available at Tech, and the 
expenses we will have to deal 
with. 

It was a very interesting 
assembly and we appreciate 
these Texas Tech students for 
coming. I am sure that they 
helped the Seniors that were 
already planning to go to Tech, 
and they probably have the 
others thinking about Tech as the 
college they want to go to. 

Eagles Fly 
Over Mustangs 

by Robin Truelock 
Last Friday night the Mustangs 

went against the O'Donnell 
Eagles. The Mustangs went into 
the game fighting. Shallowater 
scored first, with Pete Alvarado 
receiving a 50-yard pass from 
Rodney Jackson. Stacy Hohen-
berger made the extra point 
making the score 7-0. Following: 
clay Dixon tackled the Eagle 
quarterback for a safety bringing 
the Mustangs 2 more points. The 
Eagles came back with a 
touchdown and made the score 
9-6. From then on, it was 
down-hill all the way for the 
Mustangs. The final score was 
O'Donnell 12 and Shallowater 9. 
Rod Warren had a very good 
punting average. Five players 
suffered injuries. All are looking 
forward to this open week so all 
may heal and return to beat the 
Buffs, next Friday night here 
against Stanton. Come and 
support the Mustangs, Friday, 
November 11. 

Students 
Are Shot 

by Terri Stanton 
Monday, the brave students of 

Shallowater schools were lined up 
with their slips of paper from 
Mommy and Daddy saying, "My 
son or daughter may get their TB 
shot." Screaming and crying was 
heard all over school from the 
brave students, but everyone 
recovered from the shock, and 
school resumed the usual 
schedule of another day! 

JV Eggs Eagles 
by Cindy Jackson 

The Mighty Mustangs gave the 
Eagles an Egg of Defeat to sit on. 
The J.V. exploded in the first half 
to score 40 points. The final score 
was 40-16. On the Eagles next 
visit they won't bring their nest 
to the Mighty Mustangs field 
without a little despair. 

In the first quarter the 
Mustangs began their attack. 
Rufino Maldonado scored first, he 
was shortly followed when Huey 
Wooten went over the goal line 
again. Steve Waller struck again 
by running over the goal line once 
more. 

In the second quarter Angel 
Maldonado kept up the pace. He 
intercepted a pass for a score and 
also caught a bomb. Huey Wooten 
used his hands once more for 
another score. 

The halftime score was 40-0. 
The second half the Mustangs 

didn't score again and the Eagles 
fought a losing battle. The final 
score was 40-16. The Eagles sure 
laid some slow hatching eggs that 
night! 

Movie Makes Money 
by Laurie Jordan 

The Junior class sponsored a 
film for the school Monday, 
October 31, 1977. The Junior 
class did this for a fund raising 
activity. Each student was 
required to pay $.50 to see the 
movie. Many students chose to 
attend. The Junior class made 
$125.00 on this function. The 
money will go for the Junior-
Senior Prom which will be held 
next May. 

The film was titled "Ten Little 
Indians" by Agatha Christie. It 
was a story of ten people who 
were invited to a house party. 
When they arrived they found 
that their host was not there. 
They were informed that their 
host would show up later. He 
never arrived. We are all familiar 
with the story of the Ten Little 
Indians. The story became true, 
almost. They did not all die. They 
found that their host was really 
among them. He was under cover 
so he could kill them. It turned 
out that it was the judge and he 
had always wanted to kill 
someone. Well, he succeeded in 
killing eight of ten. He killed 
himself. There were two 
survivors. It was a very 
interesting and fun film. 

Fruit, Turkeys 
And Sausage 

The Shallowater FFA is now 
selling fruit. It can be bought in 
20 and 40 pound quantities. A 40 
lb. box of oranges or Ruby Red 
grapefruit is $7. A 20 lb. box of 
oranges or grapefruit is $4. 40 lb. 
boxes of 1/2  oranges and 1/2  
grapefruit can be bought for 
$7.50. 

The FFA is also selling Red 
Delicious apples this year. They 
are priced at $4 for 20 lbs. and $7 
for 40 lbs. 

Smoked turkeys can also be 
bought from the FFA. The price 
is $17 for an 8-10 lb. turkey. 

As a final reminder the FFA is 
still selling sausage in 2 lb. bags 
for $3. You can purchase these 
delicious items from any FFA 
member and the FFA appreciates 
all of your business. 

by Terri Stanton 
The Football Spotlight makes 

its final shine on three 
Sophomores; Rodney Jackson, 
Neal Luck, and Pete Alvarado. 

Rodney Jackson has helped the 
Mustangs greatly! He has played 
the positions of quarterback and 
halfback well. Rodney stands at 
5'9" and weighs 150 lbs. #22 can 
be seen on Rodney's back, 
running for that extra needed 
yardage. 

by Donna Evans 
The 7th grade lost another 

game last Thursday night against 
the O'Donnell Eagles. The Ponies 
were out-matched by the Eagle 
players. They lost the game 26-0. 

The 8th grade also had a tough 
game against the O'Donnell 
Eagles last Thursday night. The 

Lunch Menu 
Monday, November 7 

Hot Dogs W/Chili and Cheese 
Sweet Relish and Onions 
Hominy W/Peppers and Pimento 
Mixed Fruit Salad 

Tuesday, November 8 
Beef Stew W/Fresh Vegetables 
Crackers and Peanut Butter 
Corn Bread Squares 
Pickles 
Apple Cobbler 

Wednesday, November 9 
Pizza (Beef and Cheese) 
Green Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Banana Pudding 

Thursday, November 10 
Hamburgers 
Pickles, Onions, Lettuce, and 
Tomatoes 
French Fries W/Catsup 
Chocolate Chip Cookies 

Friday, November 11 
Burritos 
Chili Beans 
Cabbage Slaw 
Pears 
Corn Bread 
"1/2  pint milk served with each 
lunch 

NOTICE!! 

FHA CHILI 
SUPPER 

November 11 

School Cafeteria 

5:00 - 7:00 
(before the game) 

Adults $2.50 

Children $1.25 

Neal Luck is proud to wear the 
#23. He tips the scales at 140 and 
stands at 5'8". Neal plays the 
position of defensive back and 
does a fine job at stopping his 
opponent. 

Last, but not least, is "Super 
Nat" Pete Alvarado. Pete is 5'2" 
and 115 lbs. Pete is sometimes 
hard to see, but when you do see 
him, you had better look quick or 
he'll already be gone for another 
touchdown. 

Ponies tried but couldn't quite 
prevent the Eagles from scoring., 
They lost the game 46-0. 

The Ponies will not have a 
game this Thursday, but will be 
playing Stanton November 11, 
there. Come out and watch the 
Ponies as they play Stanton next 
Thursday night. 

WINDOW WINDOW 
by Chris Middleton 

Window Window 
I look for my sweetheart 
All in vain 
I will take a boat 
I will take a train 
Window Window 
On the main 

Window Window 
On the main 
Looking for my sweetheart 
Was not in vain 
I took a boat 
I took a train 
I found my sweetheart 
On the plain 
Window Window 
On the main 

Window Window 
On the main 

A Kapok? 
by Melissa Epperson 

This week I began asking the 
students of good ole S.H.S. what 
they would do with a KAPOK. 
Now the students here are pretty 
smart but not one of these brainy 
souls could give me a satisfactory 
answer or one even resembling 
the true definition. 

I asked several of the peoples. 
"What would you do if you had a 
KAPOK in your hand?" Here are 
some of the responses I received: 

Jeani Roberts—"I'd hit some-
one with it!" 

TIP—"rd drop it. If it made a 
mess in my hand..." 

Mrs. Kulm—"I'd stuff my coat 
with it." 

Mr. "G"—"I'd drop it and step 
on it." 

Dawn Hutchings—"I'd flush it 
down the commode." 

What would you do with a 
Kapok? 

Oh, by the way, a kapok is a 
fiber used to stuff pillows, 
mattresses, and life preservers!' 
You may have been around a 
kapok all your life and not known 
it. 

Ponies Out-Matched 
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